Learning Community Activities

2010–2011
Sessions: 1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month 12:00–1:00 PM

“Words like ‘freedom,’ ‘justice,’ and ‘democracy’ are not common concepts; on the contrary, they are rare. People are not born knowing what these are. It takes enormous, and above all, individual effort to arrive at the respect for other people that these words imply.” —JAMES BALDWIN

SEPTEMBER
Back to School Potluck Lunch
Two Truths & a Lie
Values & Agreements Activity

OCTOBER
Vision Boards
Taking a Stand & Coaching Scenarios

NOVEMBER
Principles in Action
Marshmallow Towers

DECEMBER
Conocimientos
Leadership Compass

JANUARY
Mission Statement Puzzles
Empowering vs. Enabling

FEBRUARY
Roots of Violence
I Heart You

MARCH
Success Stories
Brag Bag

APRIL
Mad Libs
Crossing the River

MAY
Multiple Perspectives
Giving Feedback

JUNE
Team Time Capsule
Reflecting Forward

JULY
SUMMER BREAK

AUGUST
Program Mapping
Program Mapping (CONTINUED)